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Workers designated
bargaining unit
By JIUlles C. Johnson
A group of about 1,000 University staff em·
ployees has been designated a single bargaining
unit in response to the organizing campaign of
University Workers United. As a result, a union
representation election could be held before the end
of the spring semester.
Under UNM's Labor/Management Relations
Policy, the designation of a bargaining unit is the
first step in the formal process of organizing a local
union to represent University employees. The
bargaining unit is that group of employees which a
union may seek to represent.
The bargaining unit designated by UNM
President William E. Davis includes technical and
clerical employees in 96 job categories. The unit
consists of "all staff employees not specifically
excluded (from union representation} by UNM's
Labor/Management Relations Policy," Davis said
in a memo released Feb. 29.
University Workers United, a union organizing
committee affiliated with the Communication
Workers of America, is generally satisfied with the
new bargaining unit. J alene Smith, a union
organizer, said that although the list of job titles is
not perfect, it does provide a good foundation on
which to build.
With the designation of a bargaining unit, the

union is now able to petition for an election.
University policy requires that 30 percent of the
employees in the unit sign representation
authorizations - cards designating a particular
union as their bargaining agent - in order to
request an election.
University Workers United plans to request an
election soon. "We have been ready since Jan. 8 to
petition for an election," Smith said. "If the
University acts expeditiously. I think the election
will be held by the end of the spring semester."
In a union representation election each employee
in the bargaining unit would be eligible to vote,
according to published University policy. A union
would become the employees' bargaining agent if it
received a simple majority vote, provided at least
60 percent of all eligible employees cast ballots.
The new bargaining unit designated by Davis is
significantly different from two previous
proposals.
One previous plan, proposed by the organizing
committee, would have designated all positions in
grades one through 12 as a bargaining unit.
Another plan, proposed by Personnel Director
Phillip Alarid on Jan. 23, would have limited the
unit to from about 650 to 700 employees in 27 job
categories. Neither of these plans was adopted by
Davis.

GPA rise concerns Woilman
By Brenda Gutman
The rise in grade point
averages at UNM has College of
Arts
and
Sciences
Dean
Nathaniel Wollman concerned,
since he has found "no evidence
that students are studying
harder.'' ·
The grade point average for all
University undergraduates for
the fall semester 1979-80 was
2.4538, up slightly from the
previous fall's average of2.4369.
Facu1ty are giving more high
grades for the same amount of
work, Wollman said. "I think
they ought to grade the same
way we always used to grade namely: really superior work is
an A, very good work is a B,
average work is a C, and so on.
That was the meaning of the
grades," he said.
"All
Wollman said the
University
Undergraduate
Average" should be about 2.0,
instead of the current 2.4538,
'\lecause "that is what average is.
You can see the difference bet·
ween a grading scale that would
conform to the original definition
of the grades, in comparison with
what we have now/'
"We have had problems with
faculty people who come here and
have their own notion of what is
an A/' Wollman said.
Garland Bills, the department
chairman of linguistics, said the
faculty needs "un!Ulimity of
opinion of what grades mean.''
Bills said that if it is accepted
that an A means "e:xcellent,''
giving 50 percent of a class A's is
"terrible and unfair for the truly
excellent students."
Wollman
said
"eternal
vigilance" is what it takes to
keep the grading system under

control. He added that it also
takes "a willingness to be
reasonably strict, and not to be
popular."

Frank Wolak, a teaching assistant in economics, wades
through the pile of newspapers he discovered in his office
Thursday morning. Wolak said he knew who the prankster
was, but declined to identify him. (Lobo photo)

Sam Girgus, the chairman of
American Studies, agrees that
grade inflation is a problem that
must be corrected, but, he said,
"the way to correct the situation
is through closer attention to
course content and teaching,
rather than simply insisting upon
lowering grades across the
board."

General library fund
to get budget increase

WoUman said for fair grading
there must be some reasonable
relationship between the nature
of examinations and the nature of
Nathaniel Wollman
assignments. He asked, "How
many facu1ty members follow the said that courses made up with
rule that the normal outside the appropriate time budget in
preparation time is two hours for mind will end up with proper
every hour of class?" W oilman grade distribution.

By Terry Fletcher
The general library fun.d will
receive $200,000 out. of the
recently approved tJNM budget
for fiscal year 1980-81.
"The money amounts to a little
less than a 20 percent increase
and right now we're dealing with
a 16 percent inflationary increase," Dean of Library Services

Committee to set admissions policy
By Brenda Gutman
A committee appointed by UNM President
William E. Davis to strengthen admission criteria
for University College, and establish the role of the
General College, is scheduled to have its first
meeting ne:xt week,
Davis has asked this task force to address the
admission standards of University College by
examining three issues. First, admission through a
high school program that would include a college
preparatory curriculum of English, social and
natural sciences, and math. Second, admission to
University College based on a "predicted performance in the University," estimated by a
student's performance on standardized tests, high
school grade point averaga, and high school rank itt
his graduating class. And third, Davis asked the
task force to suggest how individual cases should
be considered for admission.
For the General College, Davis asked the task
force to consider housing the basic skills program

there, along wtth a. post-secondary education
program intended to meet the community's needs.
He suggested the task force assume "careful articulation" between General College and
Albuquerque Technical Vocational Institute and
with the rest of UNM.
Davis asked the committee to work with ap·
propriate Senate committees and with the faculty
to Come up with a workable plan by com·
mencement.
Clinton Adams, the chairman of the committee,
said they would "do our best to respond to the
president's request."
The other members of this all-faculty committee
are: Pedro David, sociology; Peggy Blackwell,
education; Mike Hogan, English} David Sanchez,
mathematics; William Coleman, chemistry, urt·
dergraduate affairs; Frank Collins, management:
David Woodall, engineering; Pat Paltrier, nursing;
Alice O:mmaggio, modern & classical language;
and Anita Pfeiffer, education.

Paul Vassallo said.
Vassallo said although the
increase will not enable great
expansion of the library, it will
prevent having to make further
major service cuts.
"I think this is a tremendous
sign that the Board of
Educational Finance and the
legislators are beginning to
realize our funding problem/'
Vassallo s&.id. "This is the first
year it has been recognized that
library funding should be con·
sidered separately from academic
and other areas of general fun·
ding."
UNM academic funding is
based on credit-hour production.
"I also believe a great deal of
credit should be given to the
ASUNM Lobby Committee,"
Vassallo said. "Last year this
group was responsible for getting
a memorial passed to study the
general part of the UNM budget
which led to a study of the library
issue.''
"For the first time in five years
I can honestly say I feel that the
issue of library funding is being
seriously addressed," he said.
"This certainly doesn't solve all
of our money problems, but it is
definitely a break."
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National Briefs

by United Press International

issue, said the number of draft·
age young men is large enough to
fill the needs of all military
services in a time of emergency
without also calling up women.
"There is absolutely no need to
include women," declared Rep.
Marjorie Holt, R·MD.
The 8·1 vote to table the bill
does
not
affect the administration's
call
for
registration of men.
It does mean, however, that no
further action will be taken in the
House on the plan to register
women unless the full committee
dedrlcs to rl.'vive the idea - a
Btep thal is considtlred unlikely.

'Wait-and-see' on
hostage situation

Murphy is the second suspect
arrested in the nabbing of Steven
seven years ago when the boy
was seven years old.
He is accused of approaching
Steven on a Merced street in
WASHINGTON - Defense
December, 1972, and persuading
Secretary
Harold Brown made
the boy to accompany him as
clear
Thursday
the United States
they got in the car of Kenneth
holds
open
the
option of using
Parnell, 48, and driving away.
tactical nuclear weapons to
defend western access to Persian
Gulf oil.
But he said the United States
hopes to avoid their use by
designing a sufficiently strong
LOS ANGELES- American diplomatic and military response
industrialist Armand Hammt>r, to the Soviet invasion of
fresh from a visit with old friends Afghanistan.
in the Kremlin, says the current
He added: "The policies and
cnsw
in
Soviet-American the approach I have outlined are
relations is the worst he's seen in not stt~ps toward war.
60 years of doing business with
"They are designed to build
the Russians.
strength and to prevent war.
Hammer, who met with Soviet What we are doing constitutes a
President Leonid Brezhnev in necessary and reasonable
Moscow last week, told UPI in an response to real needs."
exclusive interview Wednesday
Brown outlined U.S. reactions
that he hoped negotiations would to the Soviet invasion in an offhe undertaken to bring about a the-record appearnace before the
simultaneous withdrawal of council on foreign relations in
Soviet forces from Afghanistan NewYorkCity.
and a western guarantee of
His remarks were largely
Afghanistan's neutrality.
philosophical in nature. Aides
'l'he 81-year·old chairman of made copies of his statement
Occidental
Petroleum
said available at the Pentagon.
Brezhnev told him American
fears that the Soviets would
expand their action into Pakistan
or Iran in hopes of gaining a
foothold on the vital Persian Gulf
were "sheer nonsense."
"He said they definitely would
WASHINGTON
The
withdraw their troops just as administration asked Congress
soon as order was established in Thursday for $10 billio.n in
Afghanistan and they had no windfall profits tax money to
intention of going on to the encourage electric utilities to
Persian Gulf and threatening our burn less oil and gas and more
oil ~nronH,,_q,

Nuclear arnts use
in gulf possible

WAHHIN<JTON ·~The White
House and State Department
reneted <~autioualy Thursday to
the
announcemont
Iranian
militants are willing to give up
rJmtrol of th!l American hostages
with a department spokesman
noting "nothing hus happened
yet . ''
PreAident CartPr conferred
with his top 11ides on the
militantH' reportl!d decision to
l.uru oVf'r tlw hostages to th£\
ruling !tf'vnlul.ionary Council.
•' W ,,• Vl' not.1•d thn rPports from
'J'I'imm nnd WI.! anl watching tlw
~·Jituation very curefully ,'' fJaid
Prmm Se~retary ,J ody Powell.
MRRCim, Calif. - The man
State Drpartment spokesman
Hodding Curter wall given Htrict ace us!~ of making first contact in
inAtructionf! to refrain from any the kidnapping of young Steven
t•omnwnt on the situation Stayner was taken into court and
he(~! usc, he said, "It may not be formally charged 'l'hursday for
his alleged part in the years-long
helpful."
"I '11 he able to deal with it abduction of the boy, now 14.
Bespectacled night janitor
when u physical action has taken
place," he said. "I am unaware of I~:rvin Murphy, 38, calm when he
uny physical change in the was arrested late Tuesday,
(:ontrol of the hostages. I am looked nervous as he appeared
unable to give you any ex- briefly before Municipal Judge
p!1ctation."
Keith D. Sharrow.
A court-appointed lawyer
sought to calm the 5-foot
Murphy, dressed in an oversized
jail jumpsuit, by patting him on
the shoulder and saying, "It's
WASHINGTON - President ok, ''
He was handed charges ac·
Carter's proposal to register
women for the draft was soundly cusing him of kidnapping, child·
rejected Thursday by a House stealing and false imprisonment.
Authorities said the array of
armed services subcommittee.
Members of the panel, who chat·ges was to cover possible
took the first - and perhaps last expiration of the statue of
. - Congressional vote on the limitations for kidnapping alone.

Industrialist says
Soviets not threat

Alleged kidnapper
formally charged

Subcommittee axes
woman draft bill

Energy bill calls
for tax funds use

Fatso's Italian Subs

.._______ ! ----- ----·-----I
Meat Sub Combo

spm to 8:30pm 011fv

ll..,r.spmonly

lasagna
eggplant parmesan

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully gar·

raviol::~l~d'::atball
dinner salad

WASHINGTON -The Food
and Drug Administration told
Congress Thursday it will issue
rules next month telling drug
companies they may no longer
pass off medicines they do not
actually manufacture as their
own brand.
Joseph Hile, FDA's associate
commiSSioner for regulatory
affairs said most manufaturers
who previously engaged in the
practice have already either
dropped it or modified their
labels so consumers will know
who really manufactured the
product involved.
Rep. Albert Gore, D-Tenn.,
who chaired the House commerce
oversight and investigations
subcommittee hearing, said,
"Many, many Americans are
paying a lot more than they need
to for drugs that they think are
superior, when the drug com·
panies know they are not
superior."

IN STYLE.

I Sat.Numero
and Sunday Only
1
Uno
I
Combo
•

1

Reg. size Sub only

~::~·
~~es~':~~~~· sdrrn~ II Ham,$1Pe0pp0ero0n,·,fGfenoa,
coke, sprite, or pibb.

and garlic bread

I
1

$199

$1.

99

I
I

Cooked Salami, Provolone,
Mozzateffa, Med. Drink, Super
Fries or Salad. Reg
... $3.25 only
$2.25 with coupon.

------- ------- -----"'"'"""pon ··'v
Expl""J/17/80

..uh ........., •.,,y
E>.Pircs3/17/80

E>.plr.,.J/17/80

.....

~--------. .

1
1

fatso's

Subs
Pasta
Salads
.
V ege t araan
('
Meals
t Deserts
Breakfast
Now serving
Cain's coffee

1

,.

'
Try our vegetarian meals

~

Sat. and Sunday Only

Numero Due
Combo Meal

II

I

0
1 Meatb~I~;·;~~~;~~.
E~gplant J
Parmesan, Med. Drink, Super J
I Fries or Salad. Reg. $3.50 only
I $2.sowith coupon. . I
11 Slb~~~~~Qff. .II

-w
Ji

The best
for less

FDA issues drug
reform regulation

SHOW IT

Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner
A great place to eat
Nourishing food at low prices

Hot Dinner
Speda I

coal and alternative energy
sources.
Deputy Energy Secretary John
Sawhill and White House
Adviser Stuart Eizenstat joined
coal state Congressmen for the
bill's unveiling at the capitol
offices of Senate Democratic
leader Rober Byre, D-W. Va.
Byrd vowed the so-called
utility oil backout bill probably
the
last
major
legislative piece in President
Carter's energy plan - would
receive "top priority for Senate
floor action."

-------•

Free
Refill

Brownies Coffee Cake,

Cheese Cake, All
baked on premises

Hours Mon·Fri Sam to 9pm Sat. Sun. Noon 8pm

Authentic Italian Cooking

Next to Md>onalds

Family owned
Rated the best sandwich
by the Dally LOBO

255·3696

SHOWCASE
RENTALS OF AMERICA
Showcase Rentals of America now makes it simple and
convenient for you to exhibit your jewelry. arts and crafts,
pottery, miniatures, collectables and other merchandise
at conventions, trade fairs, bazaars, state fairs and arts
and crafts fairs. We can even help you with temporary
expansion needs. Showcase Rentals can provide quality
crafted portable showcases, display trays, and a variety
of miscellaneous fixtures that can only enhance the
professionalism of your exhibit. Available in assorted sizes
with adjustable~ shelves, these portable, locking
showcases not only display your product, they also Insure
the safety and security of it.

Optional items including plants, main•
tenence materials and display fixtures also
available.

7208 Central SE

256-3400

Fees increase by $3

Student fees go up next fall
By Ray Glass
A $3 increase in student fees beginning next
semester may mean the ASUNM student
government could receive an extra $54,000 to use
toward funding student groups.
The extra money would come during a period of
increased funding demands by student groups and
would take the place of thill year's one-time,
$30,000 student fee allocation to ASUNM Senate
from the UNM adminilltration.
The University expects to gain approximately
$90,000 when student fees are increased from $147
to $150 next semester, said John Perovich, vice
president for business and finance.
The fee increase is influenced by the number of
students enrolled at UNM. "We try to anticipate
what our budgets are going to amount to next
year. This directly affects what the (fee)
assessment per student should be," Perovich said.
"This year, we had far more students than
anticipated and more fees. So we had more fee
money."
The New Mexico Board of Educational Finance
last year set the fee ceiling for UNM at $150, but
the University was able to hold it to $147 for the
1979-80 school year.
Perovich said student government would receive
between 40 and 60 percent of the anticipated in·
come from the increase in student fees.
·•r would expect that one-half of that ($90,000) or

a little more would go to ASUNM next year," he
said. "ASUNM has received fewer dollars (from
their $14 activity fee) over the last couple of
years."
The fee monies - which also fund intramurnls,
band, Popejoy Hall, th~ Collegiate Singers, the
Student Health Center, the Student Union and
athletics - should help alleviate an increased
funding demand by student groups.
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz found a partial,
one-time solution to the ever-increasing demand
when he got the administration to give the
ASUNM Senate $15,000 last semester and a
matching amount this semester. Some of the
money, taken from. student fees, has been
distributed to student groups through special
allocations by the ASUNM Senate.
"I lobbied the administration. I brought to their
attention the needs of ASUNM as a whole and the
specific funding problems. They were cooperative
and understanding to our situation," Ortiz said.
"Mario (Ortiz) indicated there were two specific
areas ASUNM wanted to support (with the money)
- Lobo and KUNM. It was on this basis that
President (William E.) Davis approved the ac·
tion," Perovich said.
Both the Lobo and KUNM received $4,000
allocations for each semester from the ASUNM
Senate.

Women's Center plans open house

In celebration of International
Women's Day, the Women's
Center and Women Studies are
sponsoring an Open House on
Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
W'Omen's Center.

Observation of International
Womens Day is the highlight of
numerous campus activities
planned this week, recognizing
the accomplishments of women,
Women Studies Coordinator Ann
Nihlen said.

The purpose of International
Women's Day, Nihlen said, is to
"honor the struggles of working
women." In explaining its origin,
she said that on March 8, 1857,
women garment and textile
workers demonstrated in New
York City for higher wages and
better working conditions.

Although the demonstration
was violently dispersed by the
police, women went on to form
their own union and continue

Immigration I
N.aturaltzatlon Legal
S81VIces

Boogie To:

Tusk

their demands, she said.
However, it w.as not untill910
that Clara Zetkm proposed that
the. observatio~ of an Internattonal Wome~ s Day be held on
March 8, she srud.
Since then people throughout
the world have used March 8 as a
forum to demonstrate for
women's rights, she said. "In
socialist countries particularly,
this day is a reaffinnation of the
struggle for the equality of
women," she added.

PIRGboard
selects new
co-directors
Richard Holden, a NMPIRG
RidePool staffer, and Jasmine
Poole, NMPIRG Treasurer, were
unanimously selected Tuesday to
serve as co-directors of NM·
PIRG.
The term of co-director is
effective March 24 and runs
through April31.
The appointment of Holden
and Poole was made necessary
after NMPIRG Director Charlene
Hirsch announced her intentions
to step down as director.
The NMPIRG Board of
Directors decided on the ap·
pointments Tuesday evening at
their regular weekly meeting.
Both Holden and Poole said they
would assume the normal duties
of director, which include all
consumer-oriented activities.
Holden
suid
he
would
specifically work on diver·
sification of the NMPIRG
funding through state and local
grant applications. Poole is
expected to coordinate an Up·
coming nuclear energy symposium and generally "hold down
the fort," Holden said.

1720 Central SE

* TONIGHT *
RAMDASS
March 7 -Woodward Hall-8:00p.m.
Students· $.50
General Admission- $2.00

and direct from the Mid-East...

ANDREW
YOUNG
AMBASSADOR ANDREW YOUNG has
been involved in public policy issues and
social change all of his life, as a
clergyman,
civil
rights
leader,
Congressman, United States Representative to the United Nations.
MARCH 1 2
8:00p.m.
Popejoy Hall
Students· $2.00
Senior Citizens $2.00
General Admission. $4.00
Tickets for both events available a_t the SUB Box Office & all Ticketmaster locations.
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Editorial

Sports

New endorsement policy
The ASUNM and GSA elections
are not the most Important in the
universe. They are not the most
watched, or the most popular or
even the most respected, but they
are all we have,
The ASUNM Spring general
election Is scheduled for April 8 and
9, The GSA Spring election for
president and for budget approval
will be held during the first week of
April. With a week of spring break
between now and the elections,
there really is not so much time to
go.
For the fall ASUNM elections,
the Lobo did not run student group
of
candidates
endorsements
because in the past we had found
this to be too troublesome ·- it was

------

,..;.......

With stunning near-victories in
both the Massachusetts and
Vermont Republican presidential
primaries, Illinois Congressman
John Anderson has moved from a
position of virtual anonymity to a
viable front-running candidate. It
looks like it will be a year of sur·
prises with
new Republican
presidential candidates coming to
the forefront in every primary.
The following is a listing and
analysis of some of the Republican
candidates still virtually unknown to
the average American voter:
Orville Redenbacher
An
opportunistic candidate always

difficult to be fair in giving space to
the various groups' endorsements
because the newspaper did not
(and does not) have unlimited room
for editorial comment.
It became appanmt, after the last
election, that ASUNM; especially,
needs all the help it can get to fight
the
apathy
epidemic.
The
miserable, microscopically small
turnout did little to enforce the ·
notion of a representative student
government. It is our hope that
making
student-group
endorsement~ available will encourage voting, so we will publish
endorsements.
Here, then, are our rules for
student-group endorsements. They
must be turned in to the Lobo no

later than Thursday, March 27, for
GSA candidates, and Thursday,
April 3, for ASUNM candidates.
We will publish a table listing all the
candidates, and opposite each
name we will Jist the groups which
endorse that person. We will not
publish written statem!lntS.
The endorsements must be given
to the editor, the news editor or the
managing editor. They will be
printed the day of each election. As
with any unsolicited editorial
material, we do not guarantee
publication. The best way to make
sure an endorsement is printed is to
buy an advertisement. However,
we will in good faith attempt to
print every one that is given to us
on or before deadline.

ready to pop into the political scene
at the right time. His one major
weakness as a candidate is his
striking resemblance to John
Anderson. "The American doliar in
the world economy," he says, "can
be compared to kernels of popcorn.
If enough of it sits around on hot
oil, it's going to explode."
Mrs. Olson - One of two
Republican presidential candidates
to refuse to put her first name on
the ballot because, literally translated from an obscure Scan·
dinavian dialect, it means, "pushy
lady who hustles coffee." Supported by a strong "pro-caffeine"
movement,
Olson
will,
if
nominated, choose Mr. Olson as
her running mate, thus assuring
him a
permanent place in
anonymity.
Karl Mauldin - A candidate for
the middle-American, tough and
ugly. He has made headlines for his
foreign policy statement, "Speak
softly, and carry American Express
Traveler's checks wherever you
go." Mauldin has a plan to
eliminate air pollution in every
major American city by suspending
an air filtration device over a city in
the shape of a huge bulbous nose,
Mr. Goodwrench - A leading
candidate
among
auto
manufacturers, this man has all the
answers on how to fix up America.
His first name also failed to appear
on the ballot due to a lack of birth
at
the
courthouse.
records
However, he was registered as a
motor vehicle and his first name

appears now to be AJR-4742. His
campaign slogan, "Better Jet me
have a look at it," has gotten him in
trouble when he speaks before
women's organizations.
Robert Conrad - This candidate
has shocked the pQ!itical scene
through his unorthodox campaign
methods. At an opponent's political
gathering, Conrad runs to the
platform with a battery on his
shoulder, and challenges the
opponent saying, "C'mon, knock it
off! I dare you!", This type of
campaign has intimidated pantywaist frontrunners like Ronald
Reagan and George Bush. Conrad
is not expected to do well in the
primaries because court orders
have been issued in most states
banning this colorful kind of
campaigning.
Arnold Swarthmeyer {better
known as the Pepto·Bismol Man)
- Just as disgusting on the
campaign trail as he is on his
television commercials, Arnold has
resorted to a television campaign
where he sits alone in front of the
camera and says, "I want to talk to
you, for just a minute, about my
presidential campaign." Political
analysts think his Pepto-Bismol
commercial is tess annoying.
These are some of the dark horse
candidates that have not yet
stepped into the political spotlight.
If you think some of these can·
didates are ridiculous choices, just
think about how ridiculous John
Anderson was as a candidate three
weeks ago.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Alternate games open to everyone
WASHINGTON (UPI)
U.S. officials are beginning
preparations
for
alternate
Summer Olympic games, which
probably will be in August and
will be "open to everyone"
including Soviet athletes, a
White Rouse official said.
The United States has been
urging countries to boycott the
Olympics in Mosco"W in a global
protest against the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
A top-level White House of·
ficial, who asked not to be

Eight members of the UNM women's track team
have qualified to compete in six events during the
AIAW Indoor Track Championships today and
Saturday in Columbia, Mo.
The meet is the first national championship ever
held for women in indoor track.
"This is the most we've ever qualified as a team
for a meet,'' UNM Coach Tony Sandoval said. "I
don't know how we'll do in nationals, but we
should be able to BC'ore some points in the 600 (yard
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dash), high jump, the mile relay and the shot put."

Regina Dramiga will compete in the 600 and
Margaret Metcalf is entered in the high jump.
Dramiga, Metcalf, Jakki Davis and Gayle Bassett
will run the mile relay, Diane Wan-en will be en·
tered in the long jump and Terry Relleck will
compete in the shot put.
Warren, Davis, Pam Gutierrez and Peggy
Mallory will run the four-lap relay.

Page bright spot on Lobo team
.

Despite their worst season
since the inception of the WAC,
the Lobo basketball team does
have one bright spot for the
future. Kenny Page, the Ohio
State transfer, set four con-

ference marks and made his way
up the all-time lists with two
years of eligibility remaining.
Page ranks third on the season
average scoring list, second in
total points in a season, fourth in

scoring avet·age during con·
ference games and second in total
points in conference games. His
44-point performance in a finale•
against UTEP ranks him fifth on
the all-time Jist.
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"We are not going to
discriminate," hl' said. "After
all, we are not engaged in a
punitive exercise against participants
in
the
Moscow
Olympics, We are engaged in an
exercise designed to demonstrate
that the capital of a country
engaged in an invasion is not the
appropriate site for games of
peace."
The
State
Department
estimates that about 50 nations
will join the United States in
boycotting the Moscow Summer
Olympics to pressure the Kremlin
into withdrawing its troops from
Afghanistan.
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MAYWELLBEA
MASTERPIECE.n
moves
so effortlessly, often with great humor
and always with compassion .•.
The quality of the perfommnces of the
huge cast is staggeringly good:·
Vin< cnt Cmby,

Nt'\\

Yorh I inw~

"TO SEE IT, IS TO BE
STIRRED TO THE
DEPTHS Of ONE'S SOUL

''A QUIET MASTERPIECE.

POU5H, 8fJT..

Walt Disney's animated spectacle

THE JUNGLE BOOK
•••

the Moscow games and in the
alternate contest.

.. .'The Tree of Wooden Clogs' is
incomparable. It towers over the
contemporary cinema. After only a few
minutes of the film, I felt myself
magically transported to the realm of
sublimely expressed feelings. That
exultation, of which only the most
magnificent art is capable ... A CINEMATIC
MIRACLE!" Andrew Sarri't. Villanc Voke
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"We are very actively ex·
ploring
the
possibility
of
alternate games, to be held later
than the Olympics, probably in
the second half of August, and
probably at more than one site,"
he said.
Some nations "can sign up
now, and others can sign up
later."
The official said the games
would be "open to everyone,"
including Soviet athletes.
He said athletes from other
countries could compete in both

Track athletes at Nationals

Nc:w Multo Dally lObo

·

ident.ified, said administration
officials have now "decided it is
possible to hold a set of alternate
Olympic games - that they can
be on a fairly significant scale,
and they can provide a very
rewarding outlet for all the
athletes that have been preparing
themselves for the Olympics and
might not be going to them.
"From a practical point of
view . . . it can be done," he
said. "We will start preparations
now and in the immediate
future."

---Jack Kroll, Newsweek

Tonight, Fri. March 7
7:00, 9:15, 11:30

Next time
you see

Alfred Hitchcock's

polluting,
. point
it out.

ONA
TRAIN

someone

A film of deep emotional reach and lyric
intensity... a rich, living tapestry.
'The Tree of Wooden Clogs' is the work of
Ermanno Olmi, one of the finest
filmmakers in the world. a director of
such shining gifts and glowing integrity
that the word "great" sounds too tinny
and cheap to apply to him."
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Arts

Persistent Marfiz back to Nationals
By G11il Ro~~enbhun
Wlwn Paul Marfiz left hifl home in
MimwapoliH, Minn., four yearB ago to join
Uw UNM Wri'Htling team on a full
,<l('holarfJhip, hP had a few heaistntionA.
Tht• Nnv Mmrko dE!fll'rt didn't sound
too HJliH'aling and the wreAt!ing program
at ll NM hurl no whPrl• mmr the spt•l•tut.or
inU•n•fJt. or ndmini::trutivl' support of
pmgranw in t.lw midwt~Ht .
And t11 furtht'r u~rgravute the rJituution,
Mul'fi1., who finif1lwd fourth in hin hom1~
11t.at 1 in high ,qt•honl wn•Ntling, ~~ndt.d up
with a !li•mppninting 7·17 nword hb first
•u•u,1un ~~~ 11 Lolw grappl~·r.
Hut. Marlir. di1ln't give up.
"J wnntPd to prove I warm't that hud of
a wn•r·Jtl1•r. l wafl frustruted und
t!l•murall:.wd nft£•r my high sc:hool suct•esH,
awlllml'W I could do lwtter."
Marfiz wnN right. The 190-pound senior
i:; nn his wuy to Oregon Stute for the
NCAA wreHtling championships March
Ja. Hi, I!porting un impresRive 23·3 season
noeord.
This in hiA second trip to nntionul
competition.
'I'ht• HOI!' senior on the UNM team
finishPd m~cond in the WAC t~hum·
piunships Murch 1, losing to Colorado
Sta!t•'s l{pvin 1:-)heescly, who went into the
nl!>t•t with an lll-0 record. The two
wn•~<th•m had met before ~ all three of
Marfiz' losses this year hu ve been to
Hh<>esely.
"In our first match he beat me because
hl• was better," Marfiz suys of Sheesely.
"In the second match, I was better but I
still lost. I put him on his buck, but I
didn't gt~t the points, on the referee's
dl'cision.

"And in the third match I really
thought I was going to beat him. But I
f..'lWAS I just choked. He just heat me
bad."
Marfiz doe.~n't think he will be up
again~t the Ram wrestler in the national
tournament in Corvallis, Oregon.
The top eight wrestlers in each weight
dasg will be seed1..'<l in the modified doubleHiimination Lournament. The other
competitors will be matched up by a draw
of nnmi'R. Marfiz won't know if he is
among the top eight until the tournament
hegim1.
"It' c. all in thtlluclt of the draw," Murfiz
said. "Last year at. nationals I was
matched up against the wrestler who
evrntunlly placed second. And thf'n I was
matched up against tht! guy who tJVen·
tuully finished fifth.
"But it
is better to get matched up against
somebody good, because then if you bent
them, your chances of success in further
competition are better. I hope I draw a
number-one or number-two seed so if I
heat them I '11 get to go on."
The B. U.S. major estimates there will
be 32 competitorfl in each weight class.
Murfiz said it is difficult to predict how
he will fare at nationals, but he says he
could finish among the top eight wrestlers
in his class, thus winning All-American
honors. "I'd have to wrestle real well to do
that," he said.
He said he would like to return to UNM
as a couch next year.
"There will be a good, strong group
returning since all the wrestlers except for
me are freshmen and sophomores this
year."
Murfiz said he has seen a minor increase

in spectator interest in his four years as a
Lobo wrestler, but the general lack of
support is stili "frustrating.
"I would like to see the university
president or athletic director just once
come and see us. Not only would I like
them to watch us, but I'd like them to
come and watch the gymnasts and the
women's softball team, too.
"'!'hey always show up at football and
basketball games," Marfiz said.
'!'he wrestling team is awarded six full
scholarships, which poses a problems in
recruiting because there are 10 weight
classes.
"All the WAC schools except for UNM
award 11 scholarships. Six scholarships
doesn't. even cover a whole team, so Coach
Jacobsen often breaks up
(!ton)
scholarships to help out the team members.
"Jacobsen is a good coach but he
doesn't have enough scholarships to get a
lot of good wrestlers to compete at UNM.
So they go to schools like Iowa or Iowa
State where they will be able to receive a
full scholarship," he said.
M arfiz says the world of professional
wrestling does not appeal to him. "I used
to watch pro wrestling back home in
Minneapolis. What a joke.
"Of course, pro wrestlers receive
$50,000 a year. If I could get a contract
like that I'd go for it for a while. I mean,
why not?"
But in the meantime, Marfiz has
nationals on his mind. He has been
running sprints, working on technique
and wrestling teammates and former Lobo
wrestlt>rs seven days a week in
preparation.

Texans give up boots
for ballet slippers
By Leslie Donovan
production of Giselle has received
In 1967, a struggling young critical acclaim along with its
Texas ballet company danced touring
companion ballet
into ballet history with its first Coppelia which will be performed
classical
ballet
production, Sunday afternoon in Popejoy
Giselle.
Hall.
Thirteen years later, that
Both Giselle and Coppelia are
company, the Houston Ballet,
highly
romantic 19th century
will perform its new production of
ballets
enjoyable
for those new to
Giselle Saturday night, at 8:15 in
ballet
us
well
as bullet con·
Popejoy Hall. The company will
noisseurs.
also present Coppelia Sunday,
While in recent years reviews
2:15p.m., in Popejoy Hull.
of Houston Ballet have been
In the last 13 years, Houston
varied, ballet critics agree that
Bnllet has grown from a strictly
this is one of the most promising
regional Southwestern company
small companies in the nation.
to a ballet company recognized
both
nationaliy
and
inTickets are $8, $10 and $12 and
ternationnlly for its artistic dance $7, $9 and $10 for the Saturclay
endeavors,
particularly
its and
Sunclay
performances,
productions of bullet classics.
respectively, Students, children
Houston
Ballet's
new and senior citizens pay half-price.

Pau/Marfiz

"This week will be hard," he said. "The
other guys on the team are really taking it
out on us in practice, since they're all done
for the year. Baker (Mike Baker, also
competing in nationals) and I practically
have to crawl out of practice."
Marfiz must aiso watch his weight to be
sure he weighs no more than 190 pounds
on ThurBduy. "We will weigh in every day
at nationals, hut each day we can add an
extra pound."
Marfiz says he never eats more than two
meals u day and usunlly just eats one
meal. "It's not good to cut out liquids so I
eat less and drink more," he said.
"It's easy to keep my weight down
working out two times a day," he said.

Hitchcock thriller tonight
Murder. The theme is pure Hitchcock: two strangers meet on a
train. The first stranger, Bruno, suggests he wiii kill the second
stranger's wife; in turn, the Recond stranger, Guy, wiii murder
Bruno's father. As strangers, they will have the perfect alibis. Guy
doesn't take the plan seriously, but Bruno leaves the train and
proceeds to find Guy's wife and strangle her.
Strangers on a Train, made in 1951, has all the elements of a Hitchcock thriller: typical development of suspense using suggestive
cross-cutting between scenes, disturbing imagery and, of course, a
dramatic and nerve-bending final chase sequence.
For those who can't ever get enough of this wonderful sort of
thriller, Stangers on a Train can be seen Saturday, March 8 at 7 and
9.:15 p.m. at the SUB Theater. You will get just what you paid for. As
Hitchcock himself said, if his films didn't have lots of good suspense,
people would be disappointed.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Buy 1 sandwich* get one of equal
value for free with the purchase of two
large soft drinks.

Film shows life in pre-war Japan
Sisters of the Gion, scheduled posed vital questions far beyond
to be shown Sunday, March 9, the narrow world of the Gion.
7:30 p.m., in Rodey Theatre is
It was this theme, "seeing
part of the Rodey Film Festival. human realities more clearly,"
Made in 1936 by Japanese that Mizoguchi sought to pursue
director Kenji Mizoguchi, it is and illustrate in his films. The
considered the best pre-war story line of Sisters of the Gion
Japanese film, and possibly was so important to him that he
Mizoguchi' s finest.
remade the film after the war,in
The story is set in the Gion 1953, titling it, Gion Bayashi,
(red-light) district of Kyoto, Gion Festival Music.
Japan, and follows the lives of
Kenj i Mizoguchi made some 90
two sisters. For Japanese films in his 34-year career. His
audiences, the conflict between films are similar thematically;
the two geishas, that of the old, especinlly interested in feminine
traditional ways colliding and psychology, he studied the
fighting the new, modern ways, conflicts of past and present

values and feminine conditons in
those societies. Mizoguchi' s films
show a deep concern with the
understanding und expressing of
human truths.
The Rodey Film Festival is
now in its sixth semester at
UNM. The festival is the result of
the efforts of the film depart·
ment. A new group, Friends of
the Film, has formed to help
promote and support the
Festival. · The
non-profit
organization is under the
direction of Ira Jaffe, associate
professor of film at UNM.

Reg. $ t 0.00

Special $7.50

* excludes crowh, inflation, and health spa
Valid only March 7 ,8,9
with coupon

one per customer

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

Rea$.
s'/Jecuf/
~· 4.59
$3

~·

·

.79

General Stores
8117 Menaul NE

111 Harvard SE

(across from Hoffmantown)

(across from UNM)
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Pre-law club schedules 1st meeting

Film documents peasant life
The Tree of Wuoden Clogs
Directed by Ermanno Olmi
Guild Theater
By Charles Andrews
Ennanno Olmi is indeed an unusual Italian
director. In a three-hour film without a story line
and acted entirely by amateurs, he manages to
sidestep every maddening excess seemingly in·
digenous to that country's impressive film colony,
and emerges with a stunningly sensitive and
beautiful work seated squarely within the Italian
tradition.
The Tree of Wooden Clogs is a political film
without the rhetoric. It is much more a humanist
documentary, but in a style too lush to associate
with that genre. It is richly presented, with
sumptuous yet economic photography and special
attention to sound.
Its length is not entirely justified but neither is it
excessive nor obtrusiv~J, If you know beforehand
that this is a substantial nnd detailed puinting
ruther than en epic mural, nnd are not wuiting
around for some resolution, some event that it's all
lending up to, you will likely not mind or even
notice the length.
The time period is the tum of the century, a
favorite among leftist directors as the height of the
power of the landed aristocracy. The gap between
Barnaby (loft} of the child'ren 's theater duo, Barnaby and Loren those with and those without was staggering,
with the Bag, amuses his audience as well as a couple of the probably not much exceeded by any time and place
many critters that keep popping out on the human "stage." in history. The tenant farmers eked out a harvest
Mombqrs of Action Arts, a performing arts collective with nearly medieval methods and tools, then had
dedicated to providing children with an alternative to to hand over two-thirds of it to the landowner. A
television, the pair will perform Saturday, March 8, 1:30 p.m. at meaningless infraction such as the one from which
the movie takes it title - a man cut down a tree of
Theater.

absolutely no use to the landowner and took a
section of it to carve n new shoe to replace his small
son's broken one - was met with harsh and swift
punishment. If you were horn a peasant you
worked from about age four to the day you died, at
backbreaking chores, sunrise to sundown and often
beyond without relief.
Olmi exposes the peasants' abject poverty as
credibly and even as dramatically as anyone, but
from a very different philosophical base. Primed by
Italian cinema tradition, you keep waiting for
someone to finally get their bellyful and leap up
screaming "death to the landowners!" But it never
happens.
Olmi's characters are possessed of dignity and
grace, intelligence in their ignorance, love and
caring in their desolation. They are serene and
accepting, but not from being broken or numbed.
'rhey lean heavily upon their pervasive religion,
hut not solely from blind allegiance nor for
soothing relief. When one of the farmers pauses v.t
the edge of a crowd listening to a man spe11.king out
about the lack of equality and justice in their
society, he spots a c.oin in the dirt, and its
acquisition becomes his entire focuA. Olmi is
showing the man's short-sightedness, but without.
condemnation.
He has taken on a most difficult and unpopular
task and succeeded brilliantly. Sympathy and rage
make for snappier scripts, but Olmi has shown,
without the easy flaw of naivete, that the strength
and beauty of the human spirit can be quietly
captured on film and keep you entranced for three
hours.

Arts and activities
Ar1SbowJ

Albuquerque Crafu (;ufrd "..-. ''l)uruclle: F~mastic Surrtalistic Art.'' Daily JO~ U1rou.shou1 Mari:h,
lUll Silm A\ c., S~.
Kat111chl __, l·orm nnd 'iplrit m JUf'JrlC'.iCUrt <;boYting IU theMmct~m c£ Albuquerque. Hnurs: Fnday, J(l

a.m.·S p.m., SoturdayandSunday.I·S p.m.

........; ..•"''
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2421 SAN PEDRO NE

(505) 884-5113

Up to 50°/o OFF
on winter merchandise, rental ski
equipment, sleeping bags, back pa
and much more
·

End of Winter Sale
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Kid Sister ~ ustraight·abead10 rock anil roll at Graham Central StatiOnt Wedn~day. March 12, 10

..

......

Reach for your directory whenever you're in doubt about a
number and see what a difference it makes in your phone bill.
Because making a habit of calling directory assistancemay end
up costing you 15¢ a call for a lot of numbers that are ri~t at.·····. •· · · . •
yourfingertips.
·
· · ··
Of course, sometimes we all . . . . .,~.,., ··•--·JI"•.· ..
customers are allowed three free
each month. And you may request t.wc~ Pb.one n.W:l~b
each.ofthese calls.
There is no charge for dirE~ctory #~i§i~
Mexico. Directory assistance ca1JIS.J,lltade
and some hotels, motels, orh·,osp1italS
handicapped can also avoid tflr,ectlt>lY
by just calli11g the business office
.

·

So remember to give

of a work~out.lt'san exE~rcu~e

\

...

t:t'

Hall. Room IJS.

This easy exercise.
reduces your phone bill.

exemption.

-··

• '

SUrt·Tun CtlehrateJ An - Utm:~ bedecked with original nn today thruugh AprillZ. Cali 24-7.9,Z94 for
further information.
AudiiiOD!Ind C:onlrsl5
AudltloM ~ For the final 5how of the Albuquerque l-ittle Theatet•.s UoJdrn Annh.cr!lary 1979·80
Seiason, Needed for On Borrowed Time: seven mc11, two young_ boys and four \\'Omen. All pccsom are
wcf"ome to.nmJilion Monday, March .t7, 7 p.m. G"aH 242-47$0 for fun her information.
Stwl!l'l~h Annual Studtnl Film A.1tard;---. To be eligible lor competition, a filrnmuu hll"'e been com·
plctcd after April 2, 1979, in a student-tea~bcr relatiDnship within the curriculum of an accredited
'Khaol. Deadline For submlssiOil) is April 1, 1980. EntrieS must be .!iCnt to Bill Mackie, Dcpilrtmcnt or
Radiot'Telc"isionJFilm~ UniversitY or Texas, CMA 6.118. Austin, Tt:t:ll5 78712 or call ($l2J 471-4071
for further mformalion. A limited number of emry forms are available m the l,obo office. Marron

p.m. Tickcto; $2.50 at the Record Bar in Coronado Center, the Guicar Shop and Graham Central
Stotion, $3 at dl~Or.
(.U!Itll·Time Con~ert .._ Daniel lngroff wjJJ sing and perform original compositions on varmus in·
mumcnt~, mcluding a 12-string guitar Wednesday, March I:2, 12.~10 p.m., at the KiMo. Free. Dring
yotJrlurtch. CaU766--79I6 for funher information.
Thtater
t'~lldrr-n'!l Thcaler- Barnaby and Loren and the Bag: juggling. puppets and musfc Saturday, March
8, 1:30 p.m •• .at the Vortex Th~atcr. Ticktr:!iSJ .so-at door.
Revflatlon!!l- Cont~dy set in New Mexico in 1905 wJII be presented tonight, March B. 9 and 10. Part of
a. tritogy whic:h includes a musical, iliS1he second full·length play by loc-al writer James Oall()way. CaU
8]lwl11J .for tic;kct information•
Tltt Fanta.~lfcks- Broadway's ronge~t-playing musical com~:s to theKiMoThursday. March J2 8 p.m.
C!lJI766·7816 futtickets.
The \-'ofce or •he Turtle~ Romantic c:bm.cd)"' at the Albuquerque Liule Theatre opens FridtsYt March
14, 8 p.m. Two .slloW,'i Saturdays and Sutldays, 6 p.m. artd 9 p.m •• and J. p.m. and 6 p.m •• rcspc-cth'tly.
Co.11242-47SO fortkKet information.
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By Julie Matsko
A. "pre· law" club on campus is
scheduling its organizational
meeting on March 11 at 7 p.m. in
Room 122 of Mitchell Hall.
Students interested in pre·law
infonnation are welcome to
attend.
The club is being organized by
several pre·law students and
Arts and Sciences advisor Kelli
Livennore. Livermore said the
club will serve as a clearinghouse
for information pertinent to
students planning to study law.

She said projected plans for the
club would include providing
tapes from the law school's in·
fonnational services, scheduling
review sessions for the law school
entrance exam, acting as liaison
to the Universty law school and
serving as a general source of
moral support.

perienced similar frustrations.
For example, a senior entering
law school will be able to relate
his experiences to freshmen and
provide them with moral sup·
port."
Livermore said the faculty
advisor for the club will be Harry
Stumpf, UNM prof~Jssor of
political science, and that Peter
''The club will serve as a source Winograd, associate dean of
of infonnation," Livermore said, UNM's law school, has offered
"but more importantly it will
allow students to learn from
other students who have ex·

his assistance. She said she hopes visement center is responsible for
advisement,"
said
that with Winograd's assistance pre·law
Livermore,
uand
over
the
last
few
the club will be able to establish a
line of communication between semesters advisors have noticed
the students and the University's that many pre·law students are
law school. By combining and bothered by a lack of direction.
working with ideas from students This is due to the fact that there
and advisors, Livermore said, the are no specific requirements for a
club could provide the pre.law pre·law student to follow. Most
students with a sense of direc· law schools list only vague
generalities as an outline for
tion.
''The Arts and Sciences ad. undergraduate work."
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Candidate may be ineligible

I
I I

II I.

I

Robert Lynch, a junior
business student, announced his
candidacy for ASUNM President
at Wednesday's ASUNM Senate
meeting.
But a question has risen over
his eligibility to mn, because
while he has completed 73 UNM
accepted credit hours, 60 ofthem
have been transferred from the
Univerisity of Colorado. The
A.SUNM Constitution states that
the ASUNM president "shall
have earned thirty credit hours
and shall be in good standing at
the
University."
ASUNM

HOW!(

HA5

~I<PLDV£V}

Attorney General Mark Sims has
interpreted this to mean that
Lynch must have 30 hours from
UNM and so is ineligible.
Lynch has said he will take the
matter to the ASUNM student
court.

Friday March 7

12-6pm

&

Saturday March 8

I

I,
I

i
I

I
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Recurnlna Slt~drnt! Auocl.atlon - meets today. 12
noon. in the SUB RSA l.ounge.
Kt.:NM .. ~ 12:30 p.m.•A Luncheon Slice: of lnfor·
mauon: ~'Essay on Wome11's Cuhu.rc": lrnpresslons.
of the sta1e of the W('lmcn•s Mo\o1:ment at1he Sb:dt
Annual Women's Mmtc: Ft'Stival. Part of a Nationa1

Public Radio series.

W1ck Srudcnt t!nlon- ._Picture--laking session rorthc
)'carbook today1 2 p.m., •t Afro-American S!udies,
1819 RollUI Nn.

More Remlnlsccnces- ,_ Lecture by KatherineSimom,
profcstor of English, today. 1;30..3:30 p.m •• in the
Honors Center lounge, Humanities Building, Room
J20. Coffee und c:on,·crsafion. E\-'cryone Welcome.
PhiloS<lphy Club - Fred Schueler. UNM profenor
l•f (lfii!O\Opby, is 'iChedU[ed to read hi~ paJI(r 1 ''lhe
lorlol'i= -and Adullc!i and a Parado:t of Practtcal
Rea',l'n:u today, ~;:10 p.m., in the philosophy
~~~'flJttmc-111 librnty. Cofft:e and .:ookics at 3 p.m. in
tb: rl<~Jo'to~hy dep:ntment graduate lounge.
hetyone is in\'itcd.
~t·B lllms ~~ Wnlt Uaney's'Illt'! Juna:l~ Book tonight
;11 '!, '.J-IS anll I 1:.10 tn 1bc SUB Theater. Sn_turda~'s
hlm IS the Alfred Hih:hcock lhrilkr. Stn~nktr; on •

Slacks
&
Jeans

Skirts
&
Dresses

$9·99ea.

$J099ea.

Blouses

$899ea.

TAP-0-MATIC Tapping Guide

Train. a! ' .nnd 9;15 p.m. lh;Ktt!:l .$1.25- ~ttldents,

SI.cS public.
Ram na~-" ~ lecture in \Vood"ard Hall ·today, a
r.n1. TJckcts arc 50 cents For students, S2 general
admlssmn ai t"hcSUD lJox OWi!e and aliTlcketmaster

(for Sankey/Perlick'~ Tavern Head)

lo,,umns.

Compose-r's Symposium C--onctrf - No. 5: Music CJf
Southw~tern Cllmposers today, 8:J5 J'.m •• in Keller
Hrlll. Free.
A.ll.t.A. ~ 1-lome economic.o; Msociation meets
Saturdayt .March s. 9 a.m., in the Home Economics.
Building Simpson R.oom fortht uphobtcry project.
'tnvtlln' Show - .Saturday. March 8t 8 p.m •• at
){odcyThtattc. Call 2774402. for ticket informalion.
RSA Pony- Saturday, March 8, 8 p.m. BYOB. Call
2.77.-6j42 ot266·5440 for further information.
Alm11 LntnJOn, Photo~trapher - Art show opens
Sunday. March 9. t p.m., aLthe UNM Art M~:~scum:
Sort-focus landscapes, documentation of dctayini
arc:hitccture of California ghost towns and portraits
ot ethnic- tribes. Hours: Tuesday•Fdday, iO a.m.~$
tt.m .• Saturday and Sunday, J..s p.m. Free.
Joint' Senfor R~dial --.. Luanne Rice, clarinet, and
Kathy Deck leU, nuu~. Sunu Man:h 9,4 p.tn., in Keller
Hall. Free.
Womtrt ln Archlledure - Susan DeWitt, author of
Ul!lorlc Albuquerque Tod1y,. is .scheduled to speak
Sunday, March 9, 6 p.m.. at the School of
Architecture and Planning, 2515 Central SR. Her
lcctur~, "Historic Preservation as a Careert" the
second In a series or four talk!!, addre-sses the
Problems or fltesmnUon in gencrril «s well as
Albuquerque speciFically. The public is invited to
tttlcnd the 1cc:ttne and an informa1 pdtluck supper
aftcrY.·ards.
kodey Film Festival - kenji Mltogucltl's Otm,
Sl~lc-rs of the Glori, shows Sunday, March 9, 1:30
·p.m., in Rodey Theatre~ $2admission at door. Fret to
l<ilm2JO and Film l27 nudcnrs.
tecture ~ 11 Uranium Mit1lng: the Human Cost," by
Joseph Wagdner, resident epideh1i()Jogl~l fot. the:
Envitonment Defense Fund. Monday, M~rch 10r JZ
noon, In the Frunily Practice Building,. UNM School
of Medidn:c, thitd noor conference room. SpOI':Isored
by Phy;ciai1S fot Social Rcspoi1Sibillty.

Outlet

Sankey/Perlick*
Tavern Head
This single unit connects
both beer and CO, lihes
to the keg,

co,

NOTE:
With the Sankey/Perlick'
tavern head, it is not necessary
to turn off the co, regulator
when changing kegs. CO,
is automatically cut off at
the tavern head by the
tapping handle.

Tapping Procedure
1

With tavern head tapping handle in the
UP POSITION; align lug locks on the tavern
head with the lug housing on the top of
the keg. Inset! tavern head.

Handle

Probe W•tsh•er ---

2. '4

Turn tavortl Mad
turn clockwiSe;
the lavern head 1s now
secured to tho keg.

3

Pull tapping handle out and depress
downward to locking position.
ThiS will open tho beer and CO,
valves. The keg is now tapped.

'•

·

Covered
Wl'"ag on
MalcerlefNa.... , . . .
hwlle11

Jewelr,.

Ol.OfOWN

Pug<• 11. Nt•w Mt•Xit•o

Dnil~

I.oho, March 7. l!JHO

Legislative Log Senate elections start next month
This is the current status of ASUNM legislation ~AP ~
appropriation bill, B - bill, IB - internal business, R _
l'l'~olution):

i

BILLS INTRODUCED:
R#15 - supporting Afro-American Studies in obtaining
its own course numbers.
Al'#25- $2,000 for National Chicano Student Conference.
AP#26- $2,000 to the Fiesta Committee.
AP$27 - $4,000 to KUNM.
AP#28 - $1,400 to Delta Sigma Pi Professional Business
Frntemity.
AP#29 - $200 to the president's expense account.
AP#30 - $2,735 to the Kiva Club for Nizhoni Days.
AP#31 - $1,450 to the UNM Pre-Medical Professions Club.
BILLS PASSED:
AP/132 - $200 for a reception for Andrew Young.
Substitute AP/18 - $1,650 for ASUNM Greek Wet:k.
BILLS DEF'EATZD:
:<il,400 for the UNM Recognition Banquet.
F'INANCIAL SCORECARD:
:\ioney available for appropriationA this semester:
;(),hHUl5.

L

MonPy appropriated this semester: $33,651.15.
Appropriation bills pending: $13,785.

Minority science program set
About 110 minority and low·
income students in the fourth,
fifth and sixth grades from
Albuquerque, Bernalillo and Los
Lunas will participate in a

GSA applications
due next Friday

Pediatric surgery observed
by second photographer
As a photographer I am
naturally interested in all fields of
my craft even if some do not
happen to be my specialty.
Ht1Cently I was privledged to
observe, through my lenses, the
University's Medical Illustration
Department in action - shooting
close-up photography of a
surgery in progress.
I had approached members of
the department a few weeks
earlier with an idea. for a photo
essay involving them. They were
elated. From there it was a
matter of getting permission
from a surgeon for me to be in the
operating room. Ann Kosloske,

director of Pediatric Surgery,
gave t'onsent for one of her
operations.
The surgery was scheduled for
8:00 a.m.
I met with
photographer Shelia Foley at the
surgical dressing rooms and she
explained the procedures. Then I
doned the surgical room clothing,
washed and followed Foley into
the ope<ating room.
When she and I entered the
room the patient, an eight·
month· old child, was already
anesthetized and was receiving
the final scrubbing. Foley began
putting her equipment together.
In addition to a strobe, she used

Applications for Graduate
Student Association president
for 1980-81 are available at the
m.;A office in the basement of the
Student Union Building.
( 'ompletl'd applications should
h;• retumed to the GSA office by
:..1arch 15. Election for the
president and the general GSA
budget will be held during the
first weel: in April.
All graduate students are
('!igihle for the position. The GSA
office, located next t<> the
basement games area, is open
from 9 to 1, Monday through
Thursday.

~.

.,....

n lOOmm macro lens for extreme
close-ups of the surgical areas.
Then the operation began.
It was not the intensity or
drama of a Hollywood produc·
tion, but was no less interesting.
Foley stayed pretty much in one
urea and shot. On the other hand,
I was given complete freedom to
move around the room and shoot
from many different angles.
Afterward, Foley said, "Many
doctors think we just oo X-ray
slides and illustrative lay-outs.
We want them to know that we
do many other things including
shoot surgeries. We want to do
much more of this kind of work."

Saturday Science Academy at
UNM.

Candidates interested in running for the
Financial stnttlments are due at the ASUNM
ASUNM Senate may pick up petitions Thursday,
Senate office by noon, April 7. Candidates must
March 13 and begin collecting signatures to get
file reports of all campaign expenditures and
their names on the ballot.
funding.
Candidates for ASUNM president and vice
Voting machines will be used this semester
president must collect 100 signatures andASUNM
instead of computer curds, because of a cost dif·
senate candidates must collect 75. Petitions will be
ference. Computer time costs about $2,000 and the
due back at the ASUNM Senate office on the
expense to the ASUNM Senate for voting
second floor of the SUB by noon, Wednesday,
machines is $50 forinsurance.
The voting booths will be set up at La Posada,
March 26.
There will be a candidates meeting Friday,
the North Campus, Marron Hull, Mitchell Hall,
Murch 28, after which campaigning may start for
the SUB, and next to the shuttle bus stop on Yule
and Rom a.
the April8 -9 spring general election.
f:::-x-~-:-:
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Solar seminar has
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been rescheduled ~ E .
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donate blood plasma

save lines
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presented by Jon Veigel, I,
~,
assistant director for com· ·"'

/!r;esent· thl•S COUrpOn

I

mercialization at the Solar
Energy Research Institute in ~
Golden, Colorado.
'

for

.

~

t.J

1r

Te~:h s:~!~~· '~he~~~:~!_~ tP
~sooBon.us .~.· :.~.' .i.;··~·

Technologies" and ''Helping
The 10-week program, which is Solar Happen Faster," will be ~
coordinated and sponsored by the
rescheduled sometime in April, ~
1 ~
Southwest Hesource Center, is said Dean William Gross of the
~
desit,>ned to interest Hispanics, College of Engineering.
~
~
blacks and American Indians in
entering science and engineering
fields.
The new mall and fountain are
.1. I f,l
tl
122 V fe SE 266 7.
~
In the next nine weeks, from 9 located between the Fine Arts ~
Center and the Student Union ~
.L a
•
•
-5
'.29
!!!
a.m. to noon, the students will
get hnnds·on experience with Building and not between ~ Across from whataburger expiresMar 14 ?.i
~
model
rocketry
and Popejoy Hall and the SUB, as ~
reported
in
Thursday's
Lobo.
;
~
microcomputers and will learn
The Lobo regrets the error.
~- ~ x~· :<!W/. .~..:»>::'w.:QIC!..)::t!QOW.Q_..'~'.'*<.~.l::W!t?1*.<.~xi
lab science techniques, inducting
how to conduct experiments and
record data.

On J8/ donaflOn

I

Correction

"What we're hoping to do is to
bring thing[' mrm' into equit:/.
Hispanic!"!, blacks and American
Indians
are
severely
un·
derrepresented in science and
engineering careers," said John
Soper, communications coor·
dinator for the resourc~e center.

~~

Sale!
\

I.

With the final scrubbing completed, (top photo), the patient
is ready for the surgical team. Surgeon Ann
Kosloske,(right), is framed between her two assistants under the bright surgical light as the operation proceeds.
Photographer Shelia Foley, (above), of the Medical
Illustration Department focuses and shoots extreme closeups of all stages of the surgical procedure.
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We'll be selling our rental
skis and boots for up to
50% off!
Cross-country ski clothing
will be 30% off
Down parkas and vests will be
30% off!
Brand new skis· 25% off.

MOUNTAINS
& RIVERS

BAGELS
Photos and text
by
Dick Kettlewell

~

arn extra CQSh for

The solar energy seminar ~
scheduled today at 3::10 p.m. in ~
Hoomcan;:ded.
149 of Woodward Hall has ,,
been
'·<
The seminar was to be the ~
second part. of n two-lecture ~
series entitled "The Status and 1:1
Prospects for Solar Energy," l''

IN
BED?

Order a box that includes:
* Bagels * Lox * Cream Cheese
* Onion * Coffeecake
... All to be delivered to your abode early Sunday morning. Place
your order today at our table in the SUB from 10 a.m.· 3 p.m.
Spom;ored b) rhe Jf'v..:ish S!udent Un!on

~:~.~
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m<>dern and clean no pet>. $198 monlhly utilities.
I'aid l06 Princeton SE. 256-9013.
3/12
HJR SALf'.: .1 DDR, I l/2 balh. 1966 mobile home.
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Ouod tnndilion, !let up in nice p~rk; walking distance

HOUSING

rfn

i r'siiNi ,~i. coi!N~!illNI.~"Pi;;;

IOi tm R..

4.

PaHiwrr \\'r~u

I HI·. <'II Alll'.l StiJil·RJI lorarru;; near llNM 8!.
,J,wnrown. Uu•, •iNVt£C every 111 minute~. I hcdroom
••r rtlir>ell<·y, $1\1~·$2611. All ulrlittc> ptlid. Deluxe
kudwn with tlhhwa,lwr &. di'ipmal. rc<rcation wom,
\WIIfillllll~ 11nol, ·1 V mum & lmmdry, Adult •nmplc~.
m• pet,. I ~20 lliiiVCIIilY NL 241-2494.
lfn

t·tMAn· itoC>MMAif'Nuwt,u~ 1o ihare 3
hcdmum hou\e with 2 other women on Monlc Vist~
Nl·. $ltXl a mumh, """ utililies. Call eve. 266·4856.
3107
IJN"i· ilvR: J.tJRN".ti";;!.J;iifi.balh, $'140.-u'tiiiileS
inducted. 2~S 1791, ~flcr2 p.m.
3107
R(>OMMAH Nlil:DEr>: SI'RH!lis student or
wmking pcllnll tu >hare large twu bedroom house
downtown $1 ~n·mu. includingumililJ~,, 242··4095.
3/10

Ni~AI( llNM,II·ti<-ll;N{7"Yfor

rem, HZI-(,'11]. -

3110

(iitA"I>tJA u~

cJR sc 'IFNfl m~Jnr 'enior to 1hure

bedrunm furni'ihctl ap~l!mentthrce block~, from
I.INM Av;~il~hlc 1116. $11Hfmu. including utilitie~.

1w11

!"uliM•kc,266Hll7,277-47l.1.

3111

S';\V[.-MciNTv:

ROOM tor rem. campus Girard.
~12~ mmrth. $~11 depn;i!. l·emale non-smoker.
Kih hen pnvilt•gc•,, 26~·4H41 evening\. 266·1 138 day1.
lfll

i;Iiif;;![~~i(n.A1ION! .. 2.imRM.~apartment. New .
N.,t in UNM "ghellu." $210/mn. plU> ele<tridly and
tkpll;ll. C"a11HHII>IIiliur82l·l25H.

3111

l:f[,1! u NY. j;n~ 247 4f.IR, woNrmRHll. 1111
riT-\N C'OTY ON!: hcdrmrm ~tlllngc, $80/mo.
Modern appliarRC"•• fen, rd. l>rul Zli2· 1751. Valley
1/07
~ ((,[)j~s:·VAJII Y.Rf:NJA! ~-~ ha,~ih~only
~:nmplrt<.' 'lt>kl;Cjcm nf homc!l. All areil'lt ~:,izcs~ pri'e~.
"""P· wrnp;ue, then call 262 t 751 Hu.m to> R Jl.m.
Rrm~h. l·IJllcc

.J;ulv. Ill pcr<ent ntl, full 'N~<i~e with rhi•, ad
1."()7
1 Ak(,i "i!Ol'~l, ion .;;.\j'j':~~~~;r;, clt>wntnwn:
l !NM, I VI, "'"Jlitul•; · IJrgc ClliiUBh fnr three
JtJmilirr;, '"'''P~trarc h~ting ttuartrr~, .1tn•1 rwo nrigaunn
well~. ttJt ~t larg.c gurdcn -Larpurt fur four ~.:ar~. Jl!emy
111 rarkw~ >pa~~. pn>.ICY ami pnteuuu! h>r a hamlY
mau l<•r the lh>U'>C aml 1i4 a'rc. I.u,at~d at 7f\l.l 1 a
Vc~a·· ltd SW. l 1nrt'!l at S7Y.~!XI. Cl.lll\7? H41•1.
1'12

t·I M:\i ~--c.R'Am•AITitm)j\t'viAII· ;,allted ~
}ltlr. lir<rln.r, furmc.hcd huu•.e ln >hare; $1% rJw.
lr.111 uulmr••. I'am, ~<Jr,.2~HU or ~99 Z~(J!l i!llcr 7:~1J
p m
_1.12
1\\'(i m~r.;o,;·f~OM t~;NM- I arl~ -;,;,r~lr~

m

!!!,llNM and 1 Vl. $72lJO. 842-9655 or 836·1684. 3112
I'OOL FOR SUMMER! Three bedroom~, two baths,
fireplace, garage, fenced, kids, pc1.1, biking distance.
$21>5/mn. 262-175 I, Valley Rcnlall, fee.
3/07

5.
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~~

FORSALE

3/07
H>R SALE: Sl·ARS portable washer. Only used a
few month~, $150. Call266-3489.
tfn
<HWAT IIIKE-RFA!.I.Y ,aves on sa>. Honda XL·
350. Almost new- Great condition. Dirt and street

bike. Mull sell. Call 255·9349.
tfn
I9H DO DUE VAN. LWD H·psg plus bed. Small V·B,
hpd. $1500/offer. 842·9434.
3/07
1979 MERCURY ZF'I'HYR. LIKE new. 14,000
mile~. 23·28 mpg. 4·cyl., 4 spd. $3700/offer. 8421}4~4.
3107
1977 JEH' CJS RENEGADE. Looks like a 1980,
New wp, new carpet. big tire~. 29,000 mile,. $4800,
294·54R5 or H21·4441.
3/07
1968 DOD(JE POIARA. GOOD condilion, new
tran~, brnk~s. and t>t~er new pam. $500or best offer.
241-~~14,
3107
197.1 VHi/\. 2 Yl- AR·OlD ~ngine, good body. $41l0.
2~5 1711'l after 2 p.m.
3107
VANSI'ORT PACK, CONTOUR frame, new conn.
:_~a1'kal guitar. 344.7135.
3!07
ROSSI<>NOI I'RH'STYU; SKJS_ 180 em. Salomon
5~5 haHJi.lg\. l'scd twice. ex.:ellem condition, 243·
call cvming>.

condition. beaUlifuL Almo;t new engine, $1695 SBJ,
_1541
3112
i'IJSTOM BUll.!> WATER bed and pede~tle. 4' by
H'. water bed mattress, Mark II heater safetY liner
$250 or best offer. Phone 277-4902 day, 265-4382
nighls.
3/14
CH!;APEST ROJ.LiiRSKATES lN New Mexico.
Rob and Charlies's Hike Shop in Santa Fe. 505-988.
2345.
J/07

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME JOB, graduate students only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday night;. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
pemm, no phone calls, rlease. Saveway 'Liquor
Store;, at 5704 Lomas NE, 5515 Mcnaul NE.
tfn
COL!E(JE STUDENTS-DO you want an in·
tere;ting Summer Job1 Positions are open for the
Chaparral Girl Scout Coun~il Summer Camp in the
Jemez mountains. Applicalions are being accepted
for Riding Direcwr. counselors, dishwashers.
handyman, janitor ~nd kitchen aide. !'lease call 243·

2.

tOST & F'OUND

__

h"X $2511.
_.

.

j(,.,Cur!\if.;
lOR.

l'cJ~.

lt17

ltlOStlf,{f';;';;[~ltMk, Mit-hell

Z'.'" lX<n, ZI!M-111 ~ft Re..artl.

~

HI

Ill 'iv:\nii~i'oR liTTfRN ~.r rcJ ~at;;, up t;;;;Tc'r'i
~·'"'

nl lo!illlWII (·~Ill. lei•. ~· ~y tree 2%-9134

29R-05~2

SCJ)lf

J..l"il\Cl''i IYI'IN(, Sl'RV!U: tiUM !-oel«:tri'l nnd
"'"' 1 mtntt!~ i'a,spurt t•hntm. N" appmntmont.
Z~X R~l< We IInke}\.
tfn

lt!HMtii·SSONS: All ''~feg. Marc·~ Ciuitnt
'>tttdll' ZM 131~.
tfn
QA TYPINCo Sl:RVIC'k A .:omplrte typing nnd
ediwnal •Htcm. 1 edm~<al, general, legal, medical,
'ch<lla<trc <ham& table; 34~-21:!~.
OJ<~ I
'"24 Hot'R TYPINCi" JiiAN• .tS5..409l.
4 '16
WINl• TASTING CLASS- -wme9 of Furopc,
cahf<•rma; leatn aprrc~lat•on, buying, ;tormg.
lct•mg, etc. Supply fcc, lc•t. ('all Ken, 277-6236,
~68· ~524
j II
OROWINO Y<>tiR OWN? Start caw. ('nil Tim';
I dhn!(. Rowt;lling and ynrd maintenance. 268-6~ 10.
3 •14
Ql\ TYI'INO SERVlt'l'. A complete lypmg and
cduurial '}<tcm. Technical, general, legal medical,
'''holastk. Clmts&tables. 34:i·212S.
3J31
TYPISTS--l"HI.M PAI'FRS, thc~i.~. resumes. 299·
8~11.

4~0

TYJ>tN<> "THESIS, REPORTS, slatisticaL Call
Annlln, 296

2~49.

4105

lh\RN TO DRIVE! A pleasant and fun learning
e>pcricu,c. New Mexico Driving School, 299-0517.
3124
Tl'TOR!Nti MATH 100·101, 120, 121, ISO, lSI.
Very rea1onablc mtes. Mike, 265·4533, evening!.

3tJO
i'Xl'I·RIF:Nt'ED AC'('l!RATE TYPIST: tran'cril>ing lcrrn papers. leucrs, tc~umcs, tnanuscrill[S.
194·0167.
4:01
TYI'lNCi TO UNIVERSITY standards. Cull John
<'alh11un, 265-4022.
3/13

KAPPA
KRUSH
IS

HERE.

Dy~antine.

Turkey burritos. Chef

salads. 2933 Monte Vista NE.

~andwichcs,

3/J I

eggs

UNM Press

9al2128

t.,l'. Y''" '"m'rbclic-eit.
IORSAII l'i~nYamalia 296·9H4.

~=..-=.-,--

-

-~-

"

1•07
3'11

SPRING SALE
March 10-ll

NEW MEXICO
CLINICAL EDUCA'"fiON
PROGRAM
Educational opportunity for
Pn•-H(•alth Stll(l<'nb

AppliC'atious may lw pie ked up at & n•turned to:
School of Medieim• Hm. 184
(),...,.... Q,...C)O

...,(I-... I .... o

Sport~nrc•d

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

D<'adlirw - l\1arch 12th, 1HHO

SERVICES

NOB Hll.l, MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
r~tes. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 255·3172.
3110
SKATE ('!TY ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
sales-service-rentals. 106 Morningside NE at
Central. 2-6 p.m., 255·4346.
3/ll
SALES SPACE I'OR rP.Ill 150 sq. ft. across from
UNM $125/mo.lNse oplionat.l'hil266-9942:. 3!12
l'RESH!,Y RO/\STUD CHEMICAL-free lurkey
e~·ery day at The Morning Glory Cafe. Turkey

Jt)O

1 ••alP!.
~-

; II

3.

MISCELLANEOUS

·---~·~-

3111

I oii\.1'i' 1 •\I "(fJ ;\ Illlt<\1-J(llimon~Gv7J;7,;,TI
(\>tncrl,>ma~undYafe.

8.

3!01

INC RHllUl I· \' ARD SAl F! Mar•·h Rand

- 10 W<'('k sumnH·r rotation in a
rural or urban lwalth fadlih·.
"Stmkut ~tip<·nd.
·
. Im aluubk ('Xl><'l'i!'Jl('<'.

101 Ml· \fo\N't,W.\HII
I .rll ~4~ (•~~~.Jitr:4p.rn.

NEED A I'ASSFNOER to help with travel expenses?
Advertise in the OAIL Y LOBO classified section. tfn
AUTO ORIVEAWAY FURNISHES cars free to
various !actions, must be over 21. Deposit required.
842·1602.
3110

268·3949

MVil 'iHl -l'l~4 PONTIAC' Ventura, new
oaacry, allcrnalt>r, !1rc•,. Jle',l offer-884-7015 after 8
p.m
3110
lll! YC l (~Sifi'I'J Y S-\I [ nl Ri•hmond llicycle
S11pply. Bnr>k ralk" reg. $6.2S, nnw $4.50. Thorn
tulw. M .;ent' off. l itadcl locks: $24. Personal
,ervi,etw Kevm 1. 1112 l~id1mond NF, 266·1611.

Program indnd('S:

~t.~•_!•~<_ai!!•.!!:_·Zhti.!i;l~~~-----'-c ~ 12

TRAVEL

AM··lMiOI RA!liO, ;peakm. antenna. Pioneer in

Ill! "II ns ,C\1 I. kcv•, ''" /lllw'~ I t•un~c

"'"'"~'· IJritlll\ ,Jmh!J:rn. \1Jt1•lll Hall. HI~ .1. fl7
l t I! •o\;p, ,:,1\\' 1\(!i;~-Jil;k j,,;;rd ( lam• Mm~,m
HJIIJII<
1.fl1

7.

3222 C c.>nt r~l SE

wi,

luc •.IJI. MMdrll. "l' m , \fnd1cl1 Haiii~Z I II
'>II\ ~TYi rr!i~\ I \11;r PROtiR~\1~fi~;;;
· hv •wmm ~ wrek rr••srarn Llc•.IJ!Ilrcl Ill hNp m
< f(\LC d,lfmg hCt!UCO,I, •,ki]! and -.1mf111!. J>n·k UJI
cnlr.rn.r •IUC'·t~<•nnallr at ~I'll mt.mnamm dr1k;
ll"'"ll IIZ_~III'•.\•h~>l~t!_l!•'ttl!!'~.:."~ ~ --~~ }.:"!_I'J.
•\I 1·1 ·It>\ II
INI Olt\1t\ IIO~J <\1101 I '"II
~r ..$ f!'t.:,:rh •,wrtiiAUH-n. dltt1UhHI R1gtn h' t'it;tu~e .
.'•:.! •rl 'I
till

3/07

$10 Bike

.J

1;nr lA\\· -;;uitii~N~,~~}!;.;p;-;;;;;;;r1r.Pre (il,~ ~~;;t~

3/07

L!TTLE EXP. FANTASTIC tip.s! Pay! Sl600·$3800
1ummer, Thousanr.ls needed, Casino's restaurants,
ranches, ~ruisers, rafting, etc. Send $4.95 for arplication, information, referrals. Lakeworld 174, Box
60129, Sacto CA 95H6lJ.
3131
MATURI' PERSON FOR parl·tlOle delivery. (ino<l
pay, must have own car. C'ull242.0184 nfler 6 p,m.

Tune-up.

,_.u?

Ml ''''", r 11it i •NM , !;;l,;,~iU~nut:."M"'(;rZJ;Yf!l;
p.ru • r~tlm•,ttn ( ivm
1,·;2
111\1'1'\ .'~n,i (I Ill~. I o1/£.. <;'~--;:cti;-~~· -~~--.I ,07
;\JU·
IJIINKTNi','7.i-gc~;.g inll:·~a\V ;;;-:
!,,,, rmc·nr• It ··•' SaturJa' Mardr 22 !her<' will b~ n
IJ·,; cnh•rr<cmrnl rmrer 'clfllllJr Ul Wcto<lward Hall
h•1m 1i ~uu r,, 4 J' nL 'lllrre jto a$~ n.•gi'itrati<'n frC'.
~~n~ l<'l'lll \\avn~ lltlllllg. Jlil(o l lllllU~ Nl, ~7)(16. If
\'1111 loa'r 'Ill~ CjUe'•tiuu, .all 247 IR.P trom I}~.
llt•allluro ,,, ~Ia" II I I
.1 II

958 I for further del ails or to arrange an interview.

1966 Ml>S"f'A<il: (>..CLY, 3-spccd, AIC, excellenl

('OR SAL!',: SKI BOOTS, Nordica Alpina, W(lnten's
-.tc. H8 112, good mndition, $40. After 5 p.m., 266·
.1131 nr 296-5278.
lin
74 DATSUN Z·CUSTOM paint, mags, AI(', clean
in•iitle ilnd out. 299-5418.
lfn
AJADH JEWf!. SUP[:R gas mileage, 6 cyJ. 77 Ford
Ciranada 2dr. 3 >pd., std, with overdnvc. New clutch,
AI(.', AMI I'M cassette, radials. $2395. 298·1968.

(~12~.

MUST SeLL NEW Head skis. Look bincUngs. 265·
6110.
3/11
MUST Sf:LL: fUJII2·speed. 266-1178.
3/07
3 YEAR Ot.l> FIJlERGLASS c~rnper shell, fits any
112lun 1hort bed pick-up. $300. Caii831·3S09 after 3
p.m.
·
tfn
I I·A"Tlii'R- ·VERY RFSONA!ll.K Golden deer,
hrnwrr deer, wwhide, dtasrnois. 268-1082 after 6

hy ;-..;aticmal Chkano Health Organizatiou.

University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board
is seeking

Applications For
1980-81 Daily lobo Editor
Deadline to apply is

4:30p.m. Monday, March 10
applications are available in and must be
returned to Marron Hall Room 131
Applicants will be interviewed by the Board at its 7:00 p.m. meeting
March 24 in Room 230 of the Student Union Building. The board has
revised the editor selection process to accommodate technology now
employed by the Daily Lobo and to guarantee all UNM students the op·
portunity to apply. Three candidates will be seletied at the meeting for in·
traduction to and training in the computerized newsroom system. An
editor will be seleded from among these candidates at the April 14, 1980
Pub Board meeting. The new editor's term is scheduled to
begin 12:00 Noon Friday, April18, 1980.

1 Quart part
5 Mellower
10 Cultivate
14 Cyma recta
15 Growing out
16 Instrument
17 Scheme
18 Forte:
2 words
20 Certain
22 Tell all
23 Roman robe
24 Fruit
25 Churchman
28 Forbearing
32 Hand tool
33 Licit
35 Bow
36 European
capital
38 Dehydrated
40 Opera star
41 Category
43 Tree
45 King: Sp.
46 Impotent
48 Swords
50 Meat cuts
51 Quote
52 Walked
55 Vastness

59 Alfred A.
Horn's
pen name:
2 words
61 Trickle
62 Hobble
63 Bird
64 Stave
65 Hyafite
66 Completed
67 Thatch
DOWN
1 Boston~
2 Eskimo
house
3 Close by
4 Opinions
5 Quit
6 Within: Prefix
7 Trim
8 War zone:
Abbr. .
9 Lease con·
sideration
10 Nurtured
11 Adjoin
12 Vex
13 Allot
19 Like some
fences
21 Jester

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved
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E T E S
E X E R T
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••

sf

24 Distributed
25 Torrify
26 Of a plant
stem
27 Kingly
28 scuts
29 Blazitlg
30 At no time
31 Servers
34 Bermuda
e.g.
'
37 lily's kin
39 Fashioned
42 Plow part

u

44 Tempo
47 Debouch
49 Booze bust
51 Swear
52 French town:
2 words
53 Ambush
54 Vishnu incarnation
55 Gangster
56 Celtic
57 Without
58 Rushed
60 Lovers' word

